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PERSONAL.

ZA NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU 
KJ Adelalde-etreet West, Toron’o. Sid
ney A. Slovmn, Hupeilii tendent. l'iiiirtvvn 
years’ experience In al, part* of Ameifca 
and Canada. TUI* dot retire bureau Investi- 
ftntea all claaeea of elvll and criminal work—, 
frauds, murders, assault*. blackmailing, 
disappearance*, burglaries, forgeries, thefts,
• te. Special facilities for detecting and fur
nishing information In an/ part of the

IMPORTANT
OFFER

HOUSE OF COM MOSS.
sa

The Proceeding* In the*Lower House Were 
of a Itenllne Character -An Earl/ 

Adjournment.
Ottawa. March 30.—(Special.)—Sir Charles 

Hlbbort Tupper, in Introducing bio bill to 
amend the act respecting the coasting trade 
cf Canada, explained that It was designed 
to save to Canadian vessels a portion of 
the carrying trade of the Yukon. They 
were prevented by the United States coast
ing leas, enforced by a special act of Con
gress, front participating in the carrying 
trade to Alaskan ports, and he thought it 
only proper that the trade to the Stlkiue 
should be preserved to them. The Ameri
cans were, he said, taking the extreme 
course of preventing goods from one United 
States port, inland or otherwise, being car
ried by a foreign vessel for any poi 
the Voyage. »or instance, it had 
ruled to be a violation of the United States 
coasting laws for goods from Seattle to 
be transhipped Into Canadian vessels at 
Victoria auu carried on to Dyea and Skn- 
guay. Un onr side we are going on in the 
goou-natured way, without regard to new 
and harsh enforcement of the United States 
laws. For instance, as in the case of the 
Alaska, a United States vessel has taken 
goods from Fort Wrangel to Glenora, the 
goods having previously been taken to the 
United States port of Wrangel from Vic
toria in another American vessel. His bill 
would prevent this being done.

Wbsi n.p Leals Uid Mes iblnli.
Sir Louis Davies did not think that, nn- 

goods from the Cana- 
i port of Victoria to the Canadian port 

of Glenora could be carried in a foreign
■ But It is being done,” replied Sir Charles 

Hlbbert. "And wnat I want by 'this bill 
is to make it clear that It to Illegal, and 
have our custom» officers Instructed 
cordlngljj.”

To a question by Mr. McMullen, the Min
ister of Railways explained that since the 
first of March three dining cars had been 
put ou the Intercolonial. They had cost 
17321, their equipment 32328, tnelr operat- 
ng expenses $U13, and their gross earnings 

had been 3625.

Monster Delegation From Essex 
County Visited the Capital.

ITTLE
IVER
FILLS

TO
INFRINGERS txetective hijokle pays special 

xJ attention to ndjnsting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con. 
fidenee maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street cast.JMThey Want the Gee Product Preserved for 

Canadians and the Tobacco Industry 
Protected — Sir Richard and 
Ministers Received the Delegates and 
Made the Usnal Promises.

All users ot Infringing lights can settle 
with us by delivering up all Infringing 
lights In their possession and purchasing 

■ mi mm ■■■■ ■ ■»* ■ a — — n i from us an equal number of Auer lights atSICK HfeâDÂCHE 3"?.ortdrprru sston or be,ore ,he 4th
B® ■■«niffTfrilW 1 rphig offer will be withdrawn after that

date. The highest court In Ontario has 
declared our patent to be valid. We do not 

oppressively and we make the 
above offer accordingly In good failli.

In cases where a writ has Issued, the 
legal costs actually Incurred must also be

Feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- I TORONTO AUER LIGHT COMPANY, 
□ess, Bad Tastefo the Mouth, Coated Tongue LIMITED,
Pain in the Sidy, TORPID LIVER. They J 38 Toronto-gtreet, Toronto.

Other WANTED.hf*Hft.-Ai-‘if*—*—*—.. .. ... w..,.-»-
tITlNTED-ON THE FIRST OF MAY Bt VV an elderly gentleman and lady, tw« 
comfortably furnished rooms in the neigh- 
borhoood of St, Simon*# Church. Terms 
moderate. Apply Box 31. World Office.

Positively cared by these 
Little PlUs.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

Ottawa, March 30.—(Special.)—Tho- 
largest deputation that has come to the 
Capital from Western Ontario was here 
to-day to impress its views on the 

It is feared that the

want to dealrtion of 
been f wtanTED—HELP — RELIABLE MENW ill every locality; local or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep nuf 
«how card* tacked up on trees, fence* and 
bridges throughout town and country; - 
steady "employment; comm lesion or salary;
305 per month and expenses, and money ‘ 
deposited in any bank when started. For M 
particulars write The World Medical Elec- 
trie Co., London. Ont.. Cnnada. 2t6 cow. |

Government, 
natural gas field of Essex, which is ve.*y 
valuable to the district, will be depleted 
by the piping of gas in large quantities 
to American cities- An attempt is be
ing made to stop the export of gas, 
now confined to Detroit, and this depu
tation demands the total prohibition of

Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
îmall PHI. Small Dose. 

Small Price.
TRUST FUNDS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
..................... ......... ..................... ......................——
XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Even- 
lugs. 58D Jarvis street.__________________ I

THE

TorontoV Clearing Outthe export of natural gas.
The Teh.ec. ttur.tlon.

A question of more general interest 
to the public of the country, and one 
committed also to the deputation, is the 
proposed changes iu the tobacco duties 
and regulations to be urged by a por
tion of the delegation. The soil of Es
sex is found particularly adapted to 
raising tobacco, and within the last few 

the commodity has been largely 
produced. One deuler shipped out last 
year 840,000 pounds, purchased,at an 
average of something under eleven and 
a half cents a pound. This was grown 
on seven hundred acres. Messrs. Walk
er & Sons grew one hundred and thirty 
tons on as many ocres, and preparations 
are now being made to grow a large 
crop this year.

The consumption of tobacco in Can
ada for manufacture is some fourteen 
million pounds a year, of which hereto
fore some twelve million four hundred 
thousand pounds a year have come from 
the United States. Essex thinks it can 
supply the whole market, and wants the 

Killer Lodge Held » «... regulations of manufacture so changed* “ * eeeee“,el *»- that the Canadian leaf can be used
without restriction and in unlimited 
quantities. Some of the growers want 

Ulster Lodge, No. 1, S.OJ.P.A., held their the customs duties increased on Ameri- 
10th annual at home last evening In Occl- can tobaccos, so that the market may

be more readily secured for the home 
produce.

The whole question seems to be one 
of relative cost. The soil and climate 
are suitable, and the entire wants of the 
country can be filled with tobacco as 
good as that of the South. The de
mand for greater protection would seem 
to prove, however, that the negro labor 
in the South is more than a match in 
point of cheapness for the farmers of 
Essex. The customs duty is ten cents

_. . , a pound, and the Canadian tobacco has
Those wh1» tî£>k“ïinrt . M “ hlg? order, also an advantage in the excise duties. 
Mcllabon, Barton Bros., '.Johnson, Jeffery Portion of .the deputation is also
and Wbltlng, Dixon, Wadsworth, Jobnsoh asking for the extension of the Lake 
and Misses Den Ling, Stewart, Harrington, I Erie Railway from Ridgetown to St. 
McMahon, Madlli and Master Wadsworth. Thomas.
To ose receiving encores were. BnrtoftBros.. r,r,rMisses, Dennlnd, Stewart, Messrs. Johnson T 1 Hundred and Fifty ’■nc,t*
Jeffery and Whitney, Dixon, Bro. Wads’ ; It was quite a sight to see two nun- 
worth’ and Master Wadsworth, who pro- dred and fifty guests file into the House 

to surpass even bis father In his of Commons and fill to overflowing the 
The %merif nmeSt , —, scats of the members. They were a

grand sS^e's aud the helnT of Tilth" «'’^looking, representative body of men, 
brethren were made glad, especially Bro* oach wearing a badge, on which were 
Bell and Steele. The ladies deserve great the words “Essex Natural Gas,” prmt- 
credlt for the excellent repast provided. ed, and marshalled by Essex members,

They 
Cart-

SALVATIONISTS FOR THE YUKON.mm 1FLATI Ifif.
V

der the present la 
dlun General SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

ïr> IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
the Chartered Iu*titnte of Patent Agent*, 
England; patent pamphlet free John U. 
Hldout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybe*. Me
chanical Engineer.

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

Mil* Booth, Field CommUslener, Will Try 
I* Conquer «he Heart* of the 

«iold-Seeher*.23
Trusts Co.At rThe' Meat Vendors Think They Have 

Scored a Point
The Salvation Army is about to carry the 

war against the devU Into the Yukon. The 
field commissioner. Miss Eva Booth, has 
Just arrived from SL Paul, where she saw 
carloads of rough, tough emigrants starting 
for the Klondike. Six of the best Canadian 
officers will form the vanguard, which fare
wells in the Temple on April 15. JTUs ad
vance guard leaves for the scene of action 
two days later. The party sails from Van
couver on May 9, Miss Booth accompanying 
It as far as Skaguay.

Two thousand dollars will cover the first 
year's expense. The Yukon Valley Is to 
be redeemed at any cost. This Is a Scheme 
dear to the heart of the field commissioner. 
Four hallelujah lassies will be scht out to 
Dawson City in June, and then the Army 
will present a front that will put un» a 
great fight against Satan.

ac-
Nominal Priceswas then read a first time.

AWNINGS & TENTS.At T'lWiNWm'f», WINDOW SHADES, 
/X wagon covers; tents for Klondike. W. 

Black, 133 King east.
years

ProceedingsMeade/ Elgin’s Ceaaell,
Ceased somewhat of • Commotion— Donald’s,

134 King St. E.

u.

GIIÏ PROPEWIES11 IMPROVED FIRM TRICYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
if wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 
at 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert; 4Q 
makes represented. jBIUworth & Munson,

Aid. MeAndrew»’ Connect!»» Wltk the 
BMlMü-PrdMt Lodged Against Hon
est John Dickenson- General News.

A.1er Kr er eloktaaou’» Scalp.
Mr. Heyd (Liberal, South Brant) asked 

nine questions about Statistician Johnson, 
whose scalp the Grits appear to be in eager 
quest of. Tlie queries elicited the informa
tion from the Minister of Agriculture that 
eight persons are employed in the static 
tlcal branch, and that during the past six 
months they had worked on the statistical0 
year book, criminal statistics and general 
statistics; Mr. George Johnson, who was 
appointed in 1880, being the chief of the 
brunch and his salary being $2400. Pro
vision for starting the next census would 
be made in the next estimates for 1899-

As to whether It will “be Mr. Johnson’s 
duty to take charge of the next census,” 
that would be considered when the time 
arrived.

•'Is Mr. George Johnson the same person 
who was frequently denounced in Parlia
ment and In the Liberal 
anrl offensive partisanship'/ 
question ; to which Mr. Fisher replied with 
becoming gravity that he could not state 
definitely, but was rather under the Impres
sion that he was the same gentleman.

As to whether it was the Government’s 
Intention to re-organize the statistical 
branch, the matter was under consideration, 

some Fan Willi Mr. Blitlr.
To the amusement of the House, Mr. 

Blair, replying to Mr. Corby, said that any 
letter which passed between himself and 
Mr. Blggar of Belleville was private, and 
he could not 
Is that Mr. Blggar 
through the riding during the last cam
paign, and it was also published In the 
party newspapers. It simply promised that 
a goodly sum would be put iu the estimates 
for the Trent Valley Canal, which was con
sidered a good election card • for the Grit 
candidate.

Correspondence and personal in
terviews invited.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.Hamilton, March 30.-(Speclnl.)-The back
down of the Markets Committee In with
drawing from before the council last Mon
day Its bylaw compelling outside butchers 
doing business et the. Central Market to pay 
a fee of 25 cents, instead of 10 cents, as 
provided by the Fiatt Act, Is Jubilantly 
regarded by the meat men as an omen of 
coming victory. Chairman of Markets Mc- 
Andrew. thinking that he bed public opin
ion at hie back, was determined to pnt the 
bylaw through. The butchers, however, 
loot no time in making a vigorous apppeal 
to the fairness of the city. They pointed 
out that they paid to the city fully $1500 
yearly in the way of fees, and that they 

•were far greater spenders of cash In Ham
ilton store* than were the farmers, who 
escaped with the 10-cent fee. 
they defied the Markets Committee, 
engaged Lawyer J, G. Gauid to look after 
their interests. The Mayor and a number 
of the aldermen took alarm, and through 
Aid. Carscailen induced Aid. MeAndrew to 
withdraw his bill and give the butchers a 
bearing. Monday’s council was appropri
ately styled by Aid. Hill as “knockout” 
night. Everything went overboard, and the 
ontf-butchers’ bill would have shared the

J. W. LANGMUIR
Managing Director.24Dry Cod, worth yc, for 5c lb.

Pickled Salmon Trout, worth 8c, 
for Sc lb.

Labrador Herrings, worth 25c, 
for 20c doz.

Beardsley's Shredded Codfish, 
worth ioc, for 5c pkg.

Boneless Fish, 5c per lb.
New Maple Syrup now in stock.

TEAMED ADA ALICE. COMMEND- 
mg March 17th, will leave Church- 

or Island Park at 7, 8. 10
5.15 p.m. until further no-

s
street wharf f 
a. in., 2 and 
tlee. Furniture, etc., moved from the city 
to Island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl
vester Bros.

SONS OF IRELAND.
FINANCIAL.

"A yF ONE Y* *TO **LO A N—CIT Y~ PRO PE RTt 
iXl—lowest rates. Maclarcn, Macdonaid, 
Merritt & Bhepley, 28 Toronto-Street. To
ronto.

Itto*l at Heme Last flight-True 
Irish Heart*.

press for active 
” was the next T> ICYCLE8 STORED—MONBJY AD* 

Jjvanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 TongaTHEY WISH FRESH QUARTERS.dent Hall, corner Queen and 
streets. Every seat was occupied and 
standing room was at a premium. Rev. 
J. O. Madlli ably filled the chair and on 
the platform with him were Bros. W. J. 
Wadsworth, Jameb Wallace, W. J. Dunlop, 
J. M. Dixon, Alex. Douglas, James Steele, 
W. Bell, Aid. Woods, G. President Harper, 
William Bell, Aid. R. H. Graham and Sis
ters Stewart of Gllmour Lodge and Mrs. 
Crone of Caven Lodge of the Daughters of Ireland.

Bathurst-

Melbedlst Preachers MM# Have Bern 
Granted Transfers I# Enable Them 

to Accept Calls.

VETERINARY.
jAFi iiin.-if.ri I -■ — *--- — r — i-s --
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ol 
Toronto, Session begins in October.

3 13 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR-
JU • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in 

@ diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Further, 
ana

Over 30 applications for transfers were 
considered at the meeting of the Transfer 
Ocmmittee of the Methodist Church. A lit
tle over one-half of them were allowed, as I = 
: olio we: Rev N E -Scott, from Toronto Con- I, 
Terence to London Conference; Rev J B û 
Saunders, from Montreal Conference to § 
London Conference; Rev E B Lancely, from § 
London Conference to Montreal Confer- g 
ence; Rev E Crummy, from Japan to Mon- § 
treal Conference; Rev John Mills, from g 
London Conference to Hamilton Couler- g 
ence: Rev T J Dcinstadt, from Nova Sco- g 
tia Conference to New Brunswick Confer- g 
er.ee; Rev Joseph Seller, from. New Bruns- g 
nick Conference to Nova Scotia Confer- | g 
ence: Rev J F Sal ton, from London 
ference. to Hamilton Conference’, IteV J B I g 
Smith, from Hamilton Conference to Lon- g 
don Conference; Rev R Haseard, from Bay g 
Of Quinte Conference to Toronto Confer- g 
ence: Rev G 8 White, from Montreal Con- g 
ference to Bay of Quinte Conference ; Rev g 
George Smltti, from Hamilton Conference g 
fo London Conference: Rev Joseph Ward, g 

London Conference to Toronto Confer- g 
ence: Rev John Mahan, from Toronto Con- g 
ferre nee to London Conference; Rev WiUiara g 
Galbraith, from Toronto Conference to Bay £ 
of Quinte Conference; Rev W Smythe, from u 
London Conference to Hamilton Confer- = 
ence: and Rev John Philp, from Hamilton 
Conference to London Conference.

;

lay it on the table. The joke 
read the letter all WE ARE SHOWING BUSINESS CHANCES.

JU OR SALE-MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
Jj village 40 miles from Toronto, good 
community, no opposition, good reasons for 
selling. Box 45, World.

OAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN TO 
Vy ronto, popular and well known, for 

Special advantage#. Apply Box 44,

self-same fate. Its defeat would have been 
the worst thing possible for Aid. MeAn
drew. He announced, a few days ago that 
next year he expected to be an ex-officio 
member of all the committees, or, In other 
words, the Mayor of 1899. That he to en
deavoring tos keep in wWi the ‘'sweet 
voices” was shown by his leaving the cham
ber when the aldermen went Into the vote 
cn the Assessment Department. During 
it# progress'he looked in smilingly at the 
door, but on finding that he had returned 
too soon retreated, and .didn’t reapppear 

votes had been finally recorded. 
Protest Against Honest John.

the finest line of Black-wood 
Mnrbleized Clocks over seen 
In this city, strike half hour 
and houf, or cathedral gong. 
Prices from $4 to $15. All 
kinds of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewelry repaired on the pro
mises by skilled workmen.

The Up-Town 
Jeweller 

449 Yonge Street,
OPPOSITE COLLEGE.

Established 1880.

A* to I ho Pacific fable. sale.
World.Con- c*Major Beattie asked: “Is It the Intention 

of the Government to take any action to
wards securing the laying of a Pacific cable 
from British Columbia to Australia, there
by completing the Imperial circle of tele
graphic communication T’

Sir Richard Cartwright replied that the 
matter was now under the consideration of 
the Government.

Hr. Bavin Want* Free Implements.
Mr. Davin offered the following resolu

tion: “That good faith on tho part of the 
present Government with the farmers of 
the Northwest should compel them to place 
agricultural implements on the free list.”

It was as a protectionist, he said, that he 
offered the motion; for protection whlcb 
encouraged Industries when they needed it 
withdrew that aid when It was no Ion 
required. Mr. Davin then quoted from 
speeches of Mr. Fisher and from the Lib
eral pamphlet of 1896 to show that the 
Liberals were committed to the policy of 
free agricultural implements#. Now the 
people were rising against the Government 
which did not keep Its promises, and the 
color of death was upon It. He had noticed 
that the people of Hull named a street of 
their city Laurier-avenue, hut following It 
up he found the avenue led to a graveyard.

The debate will be continued at another 
sitting.

FOR SALE.fllLLuntil the XTI OR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS JERSEY 
X) cow, 6 years old, newly calved, per
fectly healthy and gives splendid milk; suit
able lor a private family in the city. Price 
for cow and calf $50. D. B. Blrrell, York 
Mille.

The Tory protest against John Dickerson's 
election in South Wentworth went down 
to Toronto to-day, and will be filed to-mor
row. Robert H. Lewis of Barton charges 
"Honest John” with personal bribery and 
bribery by agent.

Asiesssra Accept the #600 Salarie*.
City Assessors L. JURa and F. R. Hutton 

decided to-day to accept the $600 salary 
voted by the council, and will begin work 
on Monday. Both take the view that, as 
the aldermen have now tested their power, 
they will come off their “perch,” and ac
cede the original $800.

Walter Made ■ Capture.
License Inspector Walter saw a number 

of men pass in at the side door of the 
Victoria Hotel after 10 o'clock on Saturday 
night, and, making his way In. found liquor 
o the counter. Proprietor Bauer was game
ly defended at the Police Court to-dav, by 
Lawyer Lynch Staunton, but the Magis
trate said the case was too clear, and he 
fined defendant $20.

Dundaa After PICw Works.
There is a chance that Dundaa will secure 

the Brantford Plow Works. Superintendent 
Fisher of the T„ H; A B., was In the town 
yesterday making arrangements in that case 
to have the works established near ine 
railway tracks.

toMessrs. McGregor and Cowan, 
were received by Sir Hichard 
wright and Messrs. Mills, Paterson, 
Scott, Fielding and Mulock.

A dozen gentlemen spoke, the purport 
of their representations being that the 
supply of natural gas was confined to 
a section six miles long by half a mile 
wide, end judging by the history of the 
Ohio Gas fields, this supply will play 
out.

fromFORK RANGERS DINE,
STOKE AND STOCK, 

in fruit. 
Langton,

A GENERAL
good buildings; large garden 

For particulars apply Taenia» 
Lowvllle.

Tbe mb Battalion Had a Jelly Time Iu 
Their Me** Room* Lost 

Evening. SAMUEL MAY & GO.,The second annual dinner of the 12th
last

1 » I CYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST JL> collection of makes in the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city.

Battalion, York Rangers, was held 
night in the mess rooms, 480 Queen-street 
west, and from the start to the finish was 
a complete success, as every detail had bee'u 
carefully looked after to ensure the 
fort of everyone.

Serfft. Major Taylor occupied the post* 
of honor, and welcomed the guests.

"Our Queen” was proposed by the vice- 
chairman, Sergt Major Lowe. “Our Col
onel and Officers” was proposed by Major 
Thompson, and responded to by Quarter
master Gillies, who gave a rally for toe 
non-commissioned officers, Capt. Curran, 
Sergt. Port and Sergt. Knox.

“Sister Corps” was responded to by G. 
Sergt. Major Stratton, T.F.B. Sergt. 

Abbott, R.C.D. Sergt. Allan, R.R.C.I.Sergt. 
Ramage, Q.O.R. Sergt. World, R.G. Sergt. 
Bennet, 48th St. Col. Lamb.

During the evening selections were ren
dered on the graphaphone.

Aid. McMurrlch, who was referred to as 
tbe coming major, made a very effective 
speech.

A CARRIER PIGEON'S MESSAGE, 74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
ger
the IVORYSew* of Ike Rescue of Ike Crew of an 

Encllih Skip.A pipe line runs within sixty feet of 
a town in Essex, yet that town could 
not get gas, and the towns of Essex, 
Amherstbnrg and Windsor were denied 
a supply of gas in any quantity, yet it 
was piped thirty miles t> Detroit, help
ing to build up that city. Gas is sup
plied locally for stoves and heaters, u 
Leamington there were six hundred of 
these contracts.

One delegate speaking on behalf of 
the lessors of the properties containing 
this gas said there were not a dozen 
of them who objected to the proposed 
prohibition of the export of gas. They 
were not asking for an export duty.

Windsor city had an outlay of $109,000 
on capital account for the supply of gas 
to houses. The pipe line construction 
company across the river expended only 
$30,000 and received $70,000 in revenue.

Standard Oil Octopus
It was said that the .Standard Oil 

Company sought to control this Cana
dian gas field for the benefit of a fore:gn 
country.

Mr. Archie McNee of The Windsor 
Record, a stalwart Liberal, talked good 
protectionist doctrine. He said that the 
Ontario Government had had a narrow 
squeak, owing to the feeling in the 
province that they were pandering too 
much to American interests.

He urged the Government to take 
warning by the lesson just taught in 
Ontario, and on this gas question to 
legislate for Canadian interests.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that they 
had presented a strong case, which the 
Government would consider. There was 
no doubt of the importance of the sub
ject, and the Government would be 
found prepared to do justice. Other 
representations had been made which, of 

the Government would also have

T7! RUIT FARMS IN THE FAMOUS 
r Niagara district for sain or exchange. 

Catalogue sent free on application. W. T. 
McNeil & Bro;. St. Catharines.

Swansea, March 30.—The British steam
er, Cbalierton. from Port Nollotli for Swan
sea, which bas just arrived here, reports 
that, when about 250 miles south of the
Sdllv islands a carrier pigeon boaided her t -p
^«r.o'îhebirl m'CŒ M.r/n Turners, Billiard Table Makers £nglM^
English sailing vessel has been succored by an(j Dealers In Billiard Requis- connection. Water power also available. No
cLt Renand.” * P ‘ * HeS. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls ""position- For ",l^1bLrPMlna'îs»Re,,dA<,ô':

The following was also appended to the and Pins. ni^to R. N. Henderson, Assignee, Flesher-
carrier pigeon: “Saved fbe crew ox the .............................. ........— ........ ....... . iA’n
Bothnia. Three of that crew killed.’* "-R I

BALL
OR SALE—STEAM SAW AND PLAN-

Pnhlle Bill* Advanced.

iSeveral public bills were advanced a 
stage, Mr. Bertram’s trade mark and design 
bill being referred to the Committee on 
Bnnklug and Commerce, and Mr. Parmelee’s 
bill to prohibit speculation on butter and 
cheese was sent to the-Committee on Agri
culture.

G.B.G.
PATENTS.

STORAGE.Towed Into Plymouth. rn HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY,
Plymouth, March 30.—The German steam- X Limited, capital $25,000, Paten. Sell- -p-, 

or Castilla, Capt. Oronmeyor, from New cltors, patenta expeditiously procured, nud It 
Orleans on March 6, via Newport News on I sold on commission. All patents obtained 
March 22, for Hamburg, passed tbe Lizard | through the Toronto Patent Agency, Llm- 
to-day, bound for Falmouth, having in tow I Red, are advertised free. Best work, nulck- 
the • British barque Bothnia, Capt. Davies, est results. Call and test our facilities, 
which sailed from Lobos D'Afuera on No- | Patent Guide and hints on Inventions free, 
vernber 5, and which was reported off 
Queenstown on March 33. The Bothnia was T
dismasted. X ized, directors procured, capitalists ■

interested, and fullest information given tu .I 
, „ those wishing to form companies. Address tf,*The Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, To- hhig-street *"»t- 

ronto, Ont.

AMTLIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
wishing to place their household ef

fects In storage will do well to commit 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 
nvenne.

Death of Mrs. Evans.
Mrs. Reese Evan», 62 years of age, wag 

found dead in her house, 38 Carol In e-street 
north, this morning, 
had heeen In feeble 
pa at, suffering from heart trouble, which 
caused her death. A husband and threp 
children survive her. Mr. Evan» 1» a 
printer, who worked on The Spectator for 
many years.

1Hr. Maclean Wanted Information.
On the motion to adjourn, Mr. W. F. Mac- 

lean arose and said he had a matter to 
which he wished to call the attention of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. There 
was, he said, an Item in The London Timçs 
of Tuesday, March 15, which reports a de
bate in the House 
revlous. It stated7 
ecretary of State sfor the Colonies, 

statement in the British House of C 
to this effect: “We are engaged in negotia
tions with the United States and also with 
the Dominion of Canada which we hope 
may result in reciprocity arrangements be
tween those countries and the West Indies 
for West Indian products. I am unable 
at present to say that negotiations have 
macli! much progress.”

“I should like to ask the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce if he will take the 
House and the country Into his confidence 
as to the nature of these negotiations and 
lr.dicato what is likely to he the outcome 
of them.”

“I think,” replied Sir Richard, “that my 
hon. friend will he able to obtain full in
formation in a very short time, when the 
budget Is brought down. The propositions 
are necessarily closel 
certan proposals of 
Slope then to give 
isfaction.”

The House then adjourned at 8.25 p.m. 
for the day.

by her husband. She 
health for some time TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

IART.NDUSTICIAL ENTERPRISES ORGAN-Navlgatlon opened at Penetangulshene on 
Tuesday.

The ice has again blocked the St. John’», 
Nfld., harbor.

The condition of Fanny Davenport has 
slightly improved.

The officiai wheat returns for New South 
Wales, cow ring the season just endtd, 
show that 992,484 acre» cut yielded 10,548,- 
288 bushels.

Forty French-Canadiana have returned 
from the New England States to Montreal. 
They were dissatisfied with affairs in New 
England factory

The members of the Newfoundland Legis
lature voted $100 for each victim of the 
Greenland disaster, and the puollc subscrip
tion opened at St. John’s amounts to $2000.

Mrs. John Burke of Princeton, N.J., gave 
birth a few 
healthy gl 
gave birth 
living.

A dam on the Buckshot Creek, near Le
vant, Ont., broke yesterday. One lumber
man, J. Mullen, was drowned, and three 
were badly Injured by being caught by the 
logs and swept through the break.

The money to be dispensed as pensions by 
tlie United States this year amounts to 
$132,000,000. The roll is now large 
at any former time, having Increased 
90 per cent, since the close of the war, 33 
years ago.

Jacob Clancy, a well-known farmer of 
Camden township, living near Napanee, 
hanged himself Tuesday morning. III- 
tealth and despondency drove him to fhe 
«CL He leaves a widow and three chil
dren.

The American authorities have discovered 
that some 400 men, under the leadership 
of a Spaniard from Havana, were intend
ing to make a raid Into Texas on the 
breaking out of war between America and 
Spain.

Five masked men flagged a westbound 
Santa Ke train near Grant, New Mexico, 
and wfoen it hod slowed down endeavored 
to board it. 
opened fire on the robbers, who fled, leav
ing one of their number seriously wounded.

French-Canadiana at St. 
Hyacinthe, who have been following their 
occupation» In the United States and taken 
out naturalization papers there, have been 
advised by the American Government to 
hold themselves ready to servo in case of 
war.

W, L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT! 
Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24of Commons the day 

that Mr. Chamberlain, 
made a§ FREED OF DYSPEPSIAWill They Adopt the Child T

The infant found on the doorstep of 
Ü4 Arthur-etreet, the home of the Dolen 
lamily, on Tuesday night, will, it is 
Mated, probably be adopted by them, 
tthe Morality Department is investigat
ing the case.

ominous
MEDICAL

I Npr«n7LC^ P) r. cook throat and lungk

arrange with us for their Introduction or Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh
expansion, either in Canada, the United specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
States or Europe. Address The Toronto 9Ù College-street, Toronto.
Patent Agency. Limited, capital $25,000,
Toronto, Ontario.

Are the Wise Ones Who Use 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 x U. SPUOULK, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 

J J versity. Ireland), specialist medic;» 
HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, electricity. _03 Carlton-street, Toronto. 

Limited. This company will engage Telephone 171. 1
to examine patented inventions for invent- » ■■ ■«■ ■■■-■": . ■■ ..r=ssssssa
ors and investors. This company can ob- . rr . . r» a
tain for owners of patented Inventions of ............. ...................................
sound practical worth, a fair value for the ri rank W MACLEAN BARRISTER. 

The Art of Living free from the agony I same. This company can protect Individu- Solicitor," Notary, e.c.’, in Victoria?
and tortures of YioufwwARTav^nY.mYrapTacticar^or »reet. Money to loan.
Biliousness, Wind on the Stomach, hOUl goim(i financial value. Thi* company 1» In 
Breath, Waterbrash, Catarrh of the n position to frequently recommend for hr*
Stomach and all other diseases of the vestment patented inventions ot a money- 
Stomach is easily learned. There is only earning value, 
one rule, and it is easily followed. It 
is this : Take one or two of Dodd's 
Dj’spepsia Tablets after each meal. Ob-
serve this rule faithfully, and we em-1 ^ ICICLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD T 
phatically guarantee that you will never X5 one cheap, do not buy until you call I J 
be bothered by Dyspepsia, etc. at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Bils- Quebec

If you attempt to cure yourself by the | worth & Munson, 
old method, you must restrict yourself. 
to a diet that is slim enough to make TX 
an elephant grow thin, and you won’t1 
be cured after all.

If you follow our rule—Use Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets—you may eat heartily 
of whatever food you desire, you’ll grow
fat and healthy. ,__ ___

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure diseases IX IUYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR, 
of the stomach, *nch as Indigestion, £rf ’ «fnLb.lc^des:'
Dyspepsia etc., by digesting the fo ,d. ^Lel d^iv/rcd'andSd for raone lMs 
toning and strengthening the stomach, | Ellsworth & Munson.

towns. They Cure All Disease» of the Stomach m 
and Digestive System-Use Dodd’s ■ 
Dyspepsia Tablets an Important 

Rule of Life.,v !
!j days ago to triplets—-three 

Five years ago Mrs. Burke 
to three boys, all of whom are

-Y- iris.
y intertwined with 
the budget, and we 

my hon. friend full sat-
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D. BARRISTER. 
fj Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west. _____ tl

'i
* course, 

to consider.fcsh & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
etc., 10 King-street west, 
H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
licltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 

Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-strcct, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

TV-ILMER XV Solicitors, 
Toronto. George

T. Get the l ai-’o-Nlue Tails.
Kingston, March 80.—Albert Whitney, 

a tramp arrested at Cornwall on Mon
day, was this morning >sentenced by 
Magistrate Duff to ten years in the 
Penitentiary for assault, committed on 

12-year-old boy. Whitney is 
reive 48 lashes during his imprisonment 
—24 lashes to be administered one week 
after entry, and 24 one month before 
release.

5 ARTICLES FOR SALE.
One of the greatest blessing» to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispel» worms and elves health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

flr than 
nearly

“ We flodel ”5 to re- Melhodlst» and Socialist.
A lecture on social problems, entitled, 

“Men or Money,” will be delivered in Enc- 
lld-avenue Methodist Church on Monday 
evening, by the pastor Rev. E. 8. Rowe 

Mr. Rowe professes himself a Socialist, 
and is one of those who believe that social 
problems should engage the attention of 
tbe church.

3a ICYCLES—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
—our values are the best in the city. 

Visit ns—It will well repay you. Clapp 
Cycle Co., 463 Yonge street.i Our Artificial Plates on lines 

so like Nature that we succeed 
in making of their production 
a fine art — concealing the 
artificiality when in the mouth 
by perfect art in fitting, 
constructing, and applying.

Artificial Plates are

HOTELS.
WirHEN IN BUFFALO. STOP AT THU VV Richelieu Hoiei, 39 East tiwun-street, 
$2 per day. Special rates to Citnadittne. 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

V
TO BENTPreparing for Glad Enter.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
for the Easter celebration at St. Patrick's 
Church. Hundreds of incandescent lights 

being placed in position and the edifice 
will be decorated as no church Iu Toronto 
was ever decorated before. The choir Is 
rehearsing Mercadante’s Mass, and will ren
der It under the direction of Mr. John Cos
grove, with full orchestral accompaniment.

A LBION HOTEL, JAHViS-STREET, 
Terms, $1.00 to $100 a day. Take 

Parliament-street curs to East Market- 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation for 
80u guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
John Holderuese. Proprietor.Easy to Take 

asy to Opérai :
and regulating the bowels. They have 
never failed in a single case; but they
have cured thousands. I BUSINESS CAHDS.
yourdf2lDif8yoeutadTnortoma°chd Th?' ISSUE
will digest food in a ^ToSSe' or^ sT^Æ ^staTp 
such vessel. You can test them yourself. Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 Yonge.
If they will do this, there can be no 
trouble from imperfect digest-on. And

very
much like eggs in one parti
cular; when they are bad 
they are very bad.
Artificial Plates . . $j oo up. 
Painless Extracting. 25

(Free when plate, are ordered)

rniiB GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
and Slmcoe-etrcete; terms $2 per 
vaaries A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Express Messenger Fowler
day.

B. H. Howard & Co. sell Mount Clem
ens Sprudel Water, which cures dyspep
sia.

Are features peculiar to Hood’< rills. Small 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one m;

D OKED A I.E HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house in Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; .table accommodation 
for lut) hor.ee, John 8. Elliott, Prop.

A number of

Oliver Slock Has Geae up. HL. J8 sOgv xOBb. a! Afl®
Winnipeg. Man.. March 30.—There will be HHH8 iPB Bf U SB vjB »££•

no indignation in Manitoba or the Terri ■ fl B JH » M
tories If the Senate throws oat tbe Yukon ■ H XQ5SF NQHF
Railway bill, and It will be a mistake for .. .... ■
the Liberals to agitate against the Senate sald: “ Yonnjver know you __
on this score. Frank Oliver’s stock has bave taken » pill till it 1. all BESells»
rather gone up than diminished in view over.” 28c C. L Hood Si Co of his Independent attitude on this qnes- >., T -, | I life’
tion. Jameson would have had nothing to I vroprletors, LuwqII. Mass,
fear had he voted with Oliver. j the only pills to take with Hood’: Sarsaparilla

T711 FT Y CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED
Dodd’s Dys^ia^^Liete^re tTonTy I vSÏÏtîî

cure for stomach troubles. 1 * '10
If you don’t believe it—test them.

They’ll convince you by curing you.
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are told ny, ___

all druggists, at fifty cents a box, six T1 ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88price* fAhe" "Dodds^Medtome^Co^ ^«eKd^giKte^kept In Mock °A
'Limbed? ToroùtoD°ddS I m^.VuI.Vl °PtlCl“ 'rUb

T3 TCHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF XV King-street and Spudina-avenue; faml- 
breaking up house for the winter 

this hotel before making final
lies
should see 
arrangements for quarters.

Mrs. Gladys Egerton, a young widow 
from London, England. 1» nt Vancouver. 
B.C., on her way to the Klondike, where 
fJio Intends to don mnerullne attire and 
engage In gold raining. Mrs. Egerton 1» a 
professional nurse, and attended the wound
ed nt Johannesburg during the Jameson 
raid- - ----- - -i-u

REAL f
painless!

Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST

- Phone 1972 Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. .

4/%

NEW YORK DENTISTS OPTICIANS.
T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 8HU- 
tii ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cur. from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

*
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Ex'

K

most skilful In< 
Below we list ou: 
be able to select
GRIFFITHS EXPERT, 

frames, high guards 
used by the Shamrt.
teams, each ............

GRIFFITHS SPECIAL 
GRIFFITHS PRACTIC 
GRIFFITHS BOYS SI 
GRIFFITHS Boys Fon 
GRIFFITHS Boy» Mit 
BALLS, regulation, bei 
Balls.GOALPOSTS, with
JERSEYSrinflne»tBti«nnd

We do not carry 
chase to order fro 

KNICKERS, fine Yanr 
Knickers, knitted, fines 
SHOES, high cut. flexl 
Shoe», low cut, flex» 
Shoes, standard quailt 
Shoes, standard quail' 
Shoes, standard quant 

All the above poods 
to be the best. Upon 
upon approval. Your 
press charges.

Jerseys,

The Criffit
Worli

235 AND

NATIONAL LEAG1
Cos ton, Baltimore an 

Slxed ep as the 
Big Baa

•A well-posted Eastern 
National League pennad 

It was never more <1 
the league teams than t 
ole gets Into line the Boa 
no foe. The champion J
players than any viuh li 
ney, Lowe, 1 
gen have no superiors 
positions.

Baltimore is handicap 
collar condltloi 
nlesa entile hi

by the pe

stored, the club will c 
race this year.

As has always been 
laud is considered 
The team Is a strong t> 
enough to aspire to anyt 

(‘.inclnnati i*as been li 
ened at various points, 
that city will be satisttec 
than a leading position, 
over, do not «-«insider tl 
as either Baltimore, Bo* 

If Manager Bums can 
is in his men, there is u 
engo should not make 
the race, 
finished In a place well b 
Its real merits entitled 1t 

New York has a fine 
be sure to give a good a< 

friends are r

a mi

For many sea

year. Its 
loud ante-season bonstn, 
real foundation upon wl 
The only changes have 
Joyce to first base and 
third, and these will sea 
Into the champlonsh'p.

While the other Nutio 
have been strengthened 
they will scarcely do bel 
the second division.

Anson Buy Bet
Chicago, March 30.—Cai 

to purchas ethe Chicago 
sumed a roseate hue ye 
lowing
was the cause:
In the club. _ 
deal.”

This message was ree< 
peciive purchaser of the 
early this mining, and f 
further augmented befo 
pledging of $10,000 each 
friends. „

Anson declined to give 
New York man ^ Accorrl 
vanced there Is l>ut S14.E 
cured to put Um in vont:

telegram, dated 
“I will 

Be in Chlca

Baseball Irr
Rochester will have no 

be put on a red, white 
from the outsev.
Jud Smith has refused 

cuse because Kuntasch b 
him a railroad ticket.

Ihe Garden Cltya wol
a match with any tenu 
years, West End prefer: 
day. Address W. Brady

The Hamilton Times 
ot the fact that the St. T 
has a manager iu the p« 
ster, the-statement that 
likely manage that tea 
correct.

ofSecretary Darla 
League has received a w 
D. McArron of the Port 
stated that that club ha 
ranging its financer, satb 
go into the league to stu 

The Regents will bold 
at tbe Dominion Hotel, 
Members and players ar 
tend,. as business of Ic 
transacted. Any new m 
wishing to Join are reqm 

lltnns have 
with the

The Metr« 
season ol 
M. Oaln, c; L. Arnold. H 
Heevey, 3b; A. Cusack, i 
T. Yonya, If; M. -Dugau 
correspondence. M. t-atn. 

The Delewares had a ’ 
to their first practice on 
hold another ibis Saturdi 
Kink nt 3 p.m. Member, 
turn out. They won.d al 
a game for Good Friday 
Morris, 61 CharchSU-aveii 

Baltimore neat Saxnnna 
in Georgia on Monday 
special Interest aside fr 
McGraw and Devlimey ex 
and slaps In th«* face ove 
umpire- The score was ! 
ployed an errorless garni 
and one base hit.

ropo,
1808

There will be a meet It 
Dukes B.B.O. to-night a 
Watkhis’ cigar store, to \ 
their game with the Y«irk 
day morning. The Dukei 
arrange a match with th 
for Good Friday, age 11 
221 Beverley-strect.

The patrons of the Tin 
organized a baseball tern 
ing officers;- Hon. preside 
hon. vice-president. Mr. 
dent, W. Hull; treat*

DYE AND
We only handle goods 

tion in dye and wear, 
object with iia. but qua 
some very desirable Milt I 
grade, which you should 
ing, fitting xtnd workiuai 
keeping with the super; 
materials.

McLE
63

[ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weaknera Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

HM's TiMizer
j

Also Nervous Debility,
__ . -mp Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development/!*)*» of Purer, Fains in tbe 
Beck, Night Zmfeeione, Dyspepsia, Semins] 
Ikisses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

brought on by Youthful 
Cell or

end ell alimente
fftibr. fl^fl
address, enclosing Sc stamp for trestise,

J. MB. HAZBLTON,
Graduated Pbtu-maciat, 80S Yonge-Mreet,

Spring
Overcoatsa ® •

In Box Back or Single Vent Styles 
to suit the most fastidious taste.

$10.°°
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS

II5 TO 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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